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Advance Information:

Green Dawn at St Enda’s
Tracey Iceton
When 12 year-old William Devoy’s Irish father sends him from New York to a
new Dublin boarding school, St Enda’s, the issue of Irish Home Rule is
growing increasingly contentious. One group decide to fight for independence.
Among them is Patrick Pearse, a poet, idealist and activist. And William’s
headmaster. William and Pearse will march on the Dublin General Post Office
and into history.
‘...a bold, meticulously researched and partisan novel about events leading up
to the 1916 Dublin Easter Rising. In it she creates some memorable characters,
not least of which, Finn, lingers long in the mind.'’
Kitty Fitzgerald
Author, shortlisted for the Barnes & Noble Discover Award
‘Breath-taking, daring and highly original: the 1916 leadership made flesh.
Tracey Iceton’s writing has both depth and beauty. This is a remarkable,
insightful and thrilling reimagining of the Rising passionately seen through the
eyes of Finn Devoy, an Irish American schooled and politicised by Pearse in St
Enda’s and who matures into a young freedom fighter coping with the freight
of history, moral responsibility, and the challenge of the next stage of the
‘unfinished business’…’
Danny Morrison
Author, former National Director of Publicity for Sinn Féin and Irish
Republican.

Tracey Iceton is an author and creative
writing tutor from Teesside.
Now
studying for her creative writing PhD
at Northumbria University. She has
won or been highly placed in several
short story competitions with work
appearing in magazines and
anthologies. Green Dawn at St Enda’s
is her debut novel and part one of her
Irish Trilogy, with subsequent books
scheduled for 2017 and 2019 and plans
for a fourth novel, Rock God Complex:
The Mickey Hunter Story, to appear in
2020. She regularly reads her work at
literary events. Her stories have
appeared in; Prole, Litro, Neon, Tears
in the Fence, The Momaya Annual
Review, The Yellow Room and Writer’s
Muse. For more information about her
writing and research visit:
www.trywriting.co.uk
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